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ABSTRACT: Squamous cell carcinoma of the tongue is a highly malignant condition
and results in high mortality and morbidity in patients despite its early detection (1).
Early surgical interventions have been found to reduce mortality but in many reports,
tongue reconstructions using live grafts have been found to reduce normal tongue
function of speech, swallow and taste. In contrast, our report using free radial forearm
flap (FRFF) to reconstruct the defect left over after a radical tongue resection in a 
38-year-old gentleman with oral cancer has shown promising results. This type of
reconstruction has left the patient with a functional and cosmetically acceptable
tongue with minimal alteration in recognizable speech. (JUMMEC 2006; 9(2): 28-31)
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Introduction
Oral cancer is a debilitating condition and although
the condition is malignant, early detection has resulted
in good results with prolonged survivability. However,
due to the aggressive nature of the disease, despite
early detection, the morbidity following extensive
resection is undesirable. Our technique of using free
radial forearm flap (FRFF) has proven to reduce the
morbidity of this condition and in addition, to help
replace the function of a tongue loss in the resection.
Case Report
A 38 year old Chinese man was referred from
Selayang Hospital in May 2005 to University of Malaya
Medical Centre with a 4–5 months history of pain and
progressive ulcer over the right side of his tongue. He
smokes occasionally but has no history of betel nut
chewing habit. No family history of cancer is noted.
He was initially seen at our Maxillofacial Department
and a biopsy was taken in April 2005.The HPE result
confirmed the diagnosis of squamous cell carcinoma
(SCC) which was moderately differentiated. Subse-
quently, he was referred to the Hand and Micro-
vascular Surgical Unit for pre-operative assessment
and assistance.On examination, there was a hard mass
Figure 1. Cancerous lesion found on the tongue
which was very similar to one seen in the 
patient in our report (6)
 
noted on the right side of his tongue with an overlying
ulcer (Figure 1). The tongue was also oedematous.
There were palpable firm lymph nodes on the right
side of the neck.
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Surgery was performed involving the joint efforts of
the Maxillofacial Department, ENT Department and the
Hand and Microsurgery Unit. This involved tumour
resection and tongue reconstruction. The mandible
was split using a surgical saw.This approach offered an
excellent exposure to the excision and reconstruction
of the tongue.A near total glossectomy was done over
the right side. Careful resection and clearance of the
tumour margin was performed.While the Maxillofacial
team began their resection, radical neck dissection
was performed by the ENT team.
Simultaneously, a FRFF was harvested from the left
forearm. The defect over the donor site was then
closed partially, leaving a minimal area of space devoid
of skin without much tension over the surrounding
skin.This area was then covered using a split-skin-graft
from the left thigh. During this surgery, the radial
forearm flap was harvested with a cuff of brachio-
radialis muscle to facilitate contouring of the recon-
structed right tongue.Anastamosis of the radial artery
of the flap was performed to the nearby mandibular
artery. Successful anastamosis was confirmed with
bleeding observed at the edges of the free flap.
The patient recovered well post-operatively. The flap
survived and the skin healed.During the follow-up, the
patient was able to talk in a recognizable voice and he
has no regurgitation or swallowing difficulties. On the
third month follow-up, the patient maintains a good
life with minimal functional disability.
Discussion
Squamous cell carcinoma of the oral tongue typically
affects men from the sixth through the eighth decades
of life, usually after many years of alcohol or tobacco
abuse. Less than 4% of these lesions occur in patients
younger than 40 years of age. Recent reports suggest
that there is an increased incidence of oral SCC in the
under-40 age group. Retrospective analyses performed
suggested that the disease follows a more aggressive
course in young patients but there are no significant
differences in the outcome exist between the different
age groups (1).
There is a 10% mortality noted in the first two years
of follow-up in the older age group and 45% in the
younger group. Therefore, effort should be made on
identifying young patients whose disease behaves
aggressively and require radical treatment (1). Meta-
static spread of SCC of the tongue is facilitated by its
rich lymphatic network and tends to increase with the
size of the primary tumour. Approximately 50% of
tongue cancers present with lymph node involvement.
Early and recognizable cancer of the tongue often
allows surgical intervention as part of the treatment
management. However, in order to strike a good
therapeutic control of the disease, a wide primary
excision is often needed. This is followed by an
optional radiotherapy treatment. This procedure
usually leaves the patient with a large defect in the
tongue and oral cavity.The absence of the tongue will
impair the articulation, swallowing and vocalization
processes. It is therefore prudent that reconstruction
is needed for a good functional substitution for the
defect. As for this patient, a non-innervated FRFF 
was used. As with any surgical reconstruction pro-
cedures, four main issues arise:
1. Survivability of patient following surgery;
2. Functional status of the reconstructed tongue;
3. Cosmetic appearance following reconstruction for
both donor and recipient sites; and
4. Morbidity as a result of the surgery.
The radial forearm flap is commonly used for recon-
struction of tongue defects following tumour excision.
This flap is easy to harvest and offers thin tissue with
large-caliber vessels. However, its use leaves behind a
conspicuous aesthetic deformity in the forearm and
requires the sacrifice of a major artery of that limb, the
radial artery. The survival rate of FRFF is estimated 
at 92%. In one study, the disadvantages of the radial
forearm flap included donor site morbidity which
included partial loss of skin graft (11%), abnormal sen-
sations (26%), poor appearance (8%), and reduced grip
strength (11%) (2). In some patients, the donor-site
scar of the forearm acted as a social stigma, preventing
these patients from leading a normal life (3).
Some surgeons advocate an innervated FRFF in an
attempt to produce a more favourable outcome (4). It
is their belief that while the flap effectively fills the
defect, it serves as an insensate reservoir in which
food and saliva can collect. However, a number of
studies have shown that very little and insignificant
benefit is achieved when compared to an insensate
flap (4,5). It has also been suggested that sensory
innervated flap other than the FRFF is much more
superior as compared to non-innervated flap (4). In
their study, the lateral antebrachial cutaneous nerve 
to the (divided) lingual nerve (4) was used. On the
other hand, some authors argued otherwise by saying
that although the trend in this study is towards
improved function with the innervated flaps, these
flaps do not appear to offer major intra-oral functional
advantage over the non-innervated flaps, which attain
reasonably effective sensory recovery from neural
ingrowth, if the lingual nerve is intact (5).
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Other methods of tongue reconstruction following a
partial glossectomy were also mentioned in literature.
More recently, the anterolateral thigh flap in a thinned
form, has been used to reconstruct defects of the
tongue with functional results equivalent to that of
the radial forearm flap. The advantage of this flap is
that it reduces the donor site morbidity as wounds
can be closed primarily.Another neurovascular island
flap used for reconstruction can be derived from the
infrahyoid. With the neurovascular infrahyoid flap,
defects of the tongue base can be reconstructed
successfully after partial resections or total glossec-
tomies.The main advantage is the voluntary innerva-
tions of this flap by means of the ansa cervicalis and
the prevention of scarring and atrophy of the recon-
structed tongue.This flap, however, is only suitable for
small tumours of the tongue and offers very little to
the more common situations where wider resections
are required.Less commonly, lateral upper arm free flap,
pectoralis major flap and a combined brachiaradialis-
radial forearm flap can be used instead of the FRFF.
However, having compared these flaps to FRFF, we
have yet to find further advantage other than the fact
that the anterior thigh flap offers slightly improved
cosmetics.
Functional outcome of a reconstructed tongue is
seen by its ability to mimic the original function of a
normal tongue prior to the diseased state. In this
case, it is to review its function to assist deglutition,
speech and taste. It is also important to factor the
patient’s satisfaction following the surgery. Because
the free flap does not have the taste sensory, the
return of taste cannot be expected in our procedure.
However, swallowing and speech in this patient has
returned to near normal with satisfaction rated very
high at three months following surgery. Compared
with primary closure of the tongue defect, some
authors suggest it is better to reconstruct it with a
FRFF when more than 50% of the tongue is resected
(1,6). Although previous reports indicated that
articulation intelligibility was better in patients who
did not receive grafts as compared to those who
received grafts, our patient showed otherwise (6).
This is because reconstructions with flaps have been
accused of interfering with the flexibility and mobility
of the tongue which may contribute to articulatory
impairment.
On the overall, patient satisfaction for function and
cosmesis of the operated sites following any surgery
with regards to tongue reconstruction rates high
when using flaps as a closure following wide resection
of cancer of the tongue (1,2,4,6,7). Although the
surgery involved is lengthy and requires the joint
effort of various expertise, the outcome for patients
with this deadly disease is rewarding with high re-
covery rates being reported in cases where detection
is early. Furthermore, by improving our techniques of
using functional flaps as closures as opposed to mere
resection, not only can the cancer be treated success-
fully, the morbidity following surgery can be greatly
reduced whilst maintaining the function of resected
part.
Figure 2. Post-operative picture of reconstruction of the tongue
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